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Marie Kuch-Stanovsky, Joan Holms, Megan Ernst Kilpatrick, Dave Reinholz, Amanda Tobey, the Rev. David Nieda, Austin Adkinson,
Kay C. Barckley, the Rev. Monica Corsaro, Brant Henshaw, the Rev. Sharon Moe, the Rev. Elizabeth Schindler, Noriko Lao,
Tom Robinson, the Rev. Gloria Kymn, Karyn Kuan, the Rev. Shane Moore, Barbara Dadd Shaffer, the Rev. Mary Huycke,
and the Rev. DJ del Rosario consist of the delegation heading to this year’s General Conference in Portland, Ore., May 10-20.

Envisioning Hope for The United Methodist Church
Compiled by MARIE KUCH-STANOVSKY Photo by PATRICK SCRIVEN

he Pacific Northwest delegation to the 2016
General and Western Jurisdictional Conferences
is preparing to serve at the global gathering in
May and jurisdictional meeting in July. The ten
lay and ten clergy delegates and reserves are
reading the legislation in the Advance Daily
Christian Advocate (bit.ly/gc16-aedca) and
meeting regularly to discuss and hear from leadership.
Our group is also in prayer for each other and for God’s vision
for the global church. We ask you to join us in hope, prayer, and
discernment. Our Bishop is encouraging our Greater Northwest
Episcopal Area to be in prayer together on the First Sundays
leading up to and directly following General Conference with
special bulletin inserts provided (greaternw.org/words-ofprayer) for local church use.
Bishop Grant Hagiya and his colleagues on the Council of
Bishops, have also invited each annual conference to host a
24-hour prayer effort with the intent of creating a groundswell of
prayer in the days leading up to General Conference. The Pacific
Northwest Conference has been asked to dedicate time to pray
for General Conference on April 13. You can sign-up to be a part
of the 24-hour prayer vigil at pnwumc.org/gcprayer.
A large part of our prayer and preparation is also visioning
about both conferences and identifying our call in the midst
of that vision. In order to share some of those thoughts with
you, delegates have been asked to respond to one of the two
questions:

My hope for General Conference comes in the form of the
vision that I hold as I pray…a vision of men and women gathered
from around the world, attuned to the movement of the Spirit
and letting go of their personal preferences to craft the next
right iteration of The United Methodist Church — a Church
that contributes to the right relationship of all creation through
a connected system of local outposts that support persons in
walking the transformational path of Jesus.
The Rev. Mary Huycke, Yakima: Wesley UMC
Practically speaking, my hope for General Conference is to
learn the process, network across the connection, and build
relationships. I plan to be on a steep learning curve since this is
my first experience, but I am very confident our delegation includes
some of our Conference rock stars that will mentor and guide me.
I believe as an elected lay leader, it is my responsibility to lead and
to represent the laity of the PNW. With God’s grace, I hope to be
able to positively represent our conference to other delegates.
David Reinholz, Wenatchee: First UMC
My hope is that we spend time attentive to the activity of the
Holy Spirit. I believe that God is far from finished with the UMC and
that these days we spend together intentionally addressing some
of the hardest questions will advance the kingdom of God here on
earth. I feel called to serve this year with a perspective as a clergy
who will likely serve as an ordained elder for 34 more years.
The Rev. DJ del Rosario, Bothell UMC

What is your hope for General Conference?
Why were you called to serve on the delegation?
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My hope for General Conference is that all participants
(delegates, visitors, staff, observers) will be reminded that
our ultimate call is not to declare rules on how the church
will operate, or even to ensure the future of our institution;
but to make space for the world to hear and experience the
transformative love of God. And my prayer is that the world might
experience that love even through our conferencing.
The Rev. Elizabeth Ingram Schindler, Faith: Issaquah UMC
My hope for General Conference is for a deeper sense of
unity in our United Methodist conviction for God’s mission. In a
world rife with violence, poverty, division, and injustice, I pray our
church boldly leads the way in seeking the paths of spiritual and
physical healing for all God’s people.
I believe that God’s church deserves the best leaders and
I wanted to be a part of the Jurisdictional delegation to have a
voice on behalf of our Annual Conference in the selection of our
next Episcopal leader in the West.
The Rev. David Nieda, Superintendent, Vancouver District
I hope that delegates, volunteers, and visitors bring open
minds and hearts ready for collaborative discernment to General
Conference 2016. I also hope that we will take bold action,
setting our moral compass in the right direction on pressing
issues – particularly climate change and equality and inclusion of
people who are LGBTQ. These two hopes are in tension with one
another, and I pray for the wisdom to know when to listen and
when to speak out.
Marie Kuch-Stanovsky, Seattle: Green Lake UMC
My hope for General Conference 2016 is that it will be a time
of reconciliation and hope for the future of the church. I pray we
leave knowing that our actions are consistent with being true
disciples of Christ – speaking the truth in love, listening with open
hearts, exhibiting respect for our sisters and brothers, sharing the
love of Christ with one another and the world.
Joan Holms, Seattle: Queen Anne UMC
What do I hope for as I prepare my heart, body and soul
to attend General and Jurisdictional conferences this year? I
hope that in the midst of the amazing worship services, hearing
from our bishops from around the connection, and all the many
meetings and caucusing that will be happening in the two weeks,
that we remember we were once a movement of people who
helped to influence social justice movements of the 18th, 19th
and 20th centuries, we United Methodists were once considered
to be the conscious of our societies. (Continue reading more at
bit.ly/gc16-monica)
The Rev. Dr. Monica Corsaro, Seattle: Mary’s Place
I sought to participate in this years General Conference
because I wanted to be an active part of the process by which
we create a template for future governance of the church. I was
interested in advocating for a more inclusive church that viewed
all of God’s children as valued and equal in His eyes. I was
interested in advocating for changes that expand the impact our
denomination has in promoting system changes on important
issues like the dispute between the Israelis and Palestinians and
our commitment in advocating for action designed to address
the harm of climate change. My hope is that we will help create a
basis for ongoing dialogue on these issues with those who may
feel quite differently than I do.
Tom Robinson, Spokane: Covenant UMC
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I feel called to serve on the delegation because I believe the
role of the laity is SO important. The decisions made at General
and Jurisdictional conferences will have fundamental and lasting
effects on each one of us. I’m an average churchgoer with a
secular job and a full-time family–not unlike many Methodists in
our state, nation, and world.
Megan Kilpatrick, Puyallup UMC
My hope for this General Conference is that languages that
can hurt LGBTQ persons be removed from the Book of Discipline.
Through Christian Conferencing may we deepen our relationships
with those who do not share the same views that we have. May
some conservative delegates’ hearts be softened so that we
can become truly a Church with “open hearts, open minds, open
doors” for all God’s people.
Noriko Lao, Lynden UMC
My hope for General Conference is simply that the Spirit of
God will pervade the gathering and that we will all be able to
connect with our best selves and our holiest impulses. Over the
years my hopes have been disappointment many times and I
have given up hoping for specific things. Rather, I trust the Spirit
of God, the Spirit of the Universe, the Spirit of all that is good and
right to lead and guide and open us all to the deepest concern
and love for one another and creation.
The Rev. Sharon Moe, Seattle: First UMC
My hope for General Conference is that we are mindful
of our resources — that we do not waste time and emotion
arguing blindly. Instead that we listen, learn, and dialogue
compassionately. To listen to what each of us feels is God’s call,
accept that as their truth, and learn of the righteousness that rests
amongst all of our truths. Finally, to dialogue in bold compassion
as we build up, preserve, and restore the Kingdom of God.
Karyn Kuan, Seattle: First UMC
As I envision General Conference, I see a Hope – filled time
where we will see glimpses of barriers transformed into bridges,
of swords into plowshares, and God’s Shalom birthed anew within
our UMC.
The Rev. Kay C. Barckley, Seattle: University Temple UMC
My calling to serve on the delegation comes out of my love
for process and want to see The United Methodist Church serve
well into the 21st Century. My hope is that by working alongside
people from all over the world we can see why we make a
difference despite our differences and by the grace of God be
compelled to continue making a difference.
The Rev. Shane Moore, Pullman: Simpson UMC
Hope is a bit tricky because it can easily become a wish
for something in alignment with one’s own agenda. There
are so many important issues that will be before the General
Conference. So, I hope that the delegates and visitors will be
continually open to the will of God, embody the message of Jesus
the Christ, and be receptive to the movement of the Spirit.
Barbara Dadd Shaffer, Stanwood UMC
The delegation covets your prayers as they continue their work
and preparations for General Conference 2016. You can learn
more about General Conference 2016 at: gc2016.umc.org
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Bishop Grant Hagiya encourages all
Greater Northwest Area churches to join
in First Sundays Prayer effort during
March, April, May, and June
By BISHOP GRANT HAGIYA
Dear Friends and Colleagues in the Greater Northwest Area:
Blessings to you in the name of Jesus Christ! May 2016 will
soon be here, and during that time thousands of United Methodists
from around the world will arrive in Portland, Oregon for General
Conference. They will be coming to our Greater Northwest Area to
worship, pray, and conduct the business of our church.
As an Episcopal Area, we have the honor of serving as hosts.
It will be a unique, unforgettable opportunity to be in fellowship
with United Methodists who have traveled a great distance to be
here. For us, it will be a chance to experience what it means to be
a part of a truly global church.
In order to prepare ourselves for this important role, I am
inviting you and your congregation to join me in an area-wide
experience of prayer that will take place on the first Sunday of the
month from March through June 2016.
In many ways, hosting General Conference is a bit like
preparing for a special, family celebration. To be truly ready,
we need to prepare ourselves in advance, so that our guests
feel welcome and can enjoy themselves when they come to
our place. There will be relationships to renew, new people to
meet, and lots of stories to share. We have a great deal to do in
advance. Prayer is a good place to start.
In this spirit, I invite your congregation to include these
four simple bulletin inserts in your worship liturgies for the first
Sunday of each month beginning March 6 and going to June 5.
The inserts include both public prayers and some information
on General Conference and the Greater NW Area. All 475
congregations in our region will be praying together by using
these materials.

Thank you for your participation in this prayer experience, and
if you are volunteering at General Conference, I look forward to
seeing you in Portland in May!
In Christ,

Bishop Grant J. Hagiya
The Greater Northwest Episcopal Area

Download these resources now at greaternw.org/words-of-prayer
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A Cooperative venture of PNW UMW
and Conference Board of Global Ministries

bit.ly/missionu-2016
Info • Registrations • Scholarships

The Bible and Human Sexuality:
Claiming God’s Good Gift
The Rev. Jen Stuart & The Rev. Keith Hackett

AND

Climate Justice: Call to Hope and Action
Katherine Parker - Global Ministries in Nepal working with WASH
The Rev. Pat Watkins - Global Ministries Missionary guiding
God’s Renewed Creation related to the Council of Bishops
Toni Stewart - Climate Justice

OR
Latin America:
People and Faith

Youth Class:
Climate Justice

Nan McCurdy (English) &
Miguel Mairena (Español)
WJ Mission Advocates

Amanda Hutchinson

July 15-18, 2016

Central Washington University
Ellensburg, WA

Registration costs before May 30:
Full Time $295 | Weekender $255 | Commuter $200
Lethe McGavran
Dean
mcgavrana
@gmail.com

For men, women, and young people

Susan Chamberlain
Registrar
susancchamberlain
@yahoo.com

For registration information, visit
pnwumw.org. Download the flier
at bit.ly/missionu2016-flier.

Come to Mission u!
This July 15-18, attend Mission u - one of the 5 Columns of Mission!
By JOAN HACKETT Photo by THE REV. PAUL JEFFREY

What is Mission u?
ttending Mission u is one of
the 5 Columns of Mission.
This year, everyone is
encouraged to attend
Mission u at Central
Washington University in Ellensburg on
July 15-18, 2016.
Mission u is a cooperative venture of
the Conference Board of Global Ministries
and The United Methodist Women.
Men, women and youth are all welcome
to attend. Scholarships are available
especially for first-timers, youth and young
adults and people from churches without a
UMW unit.
Come to Mission u to learn more about
human sexuality, climate justice, and Latin
America from a global ministry context.
The Bible and Human Sexuality:
Claiming God’s Good Gift
•
“Claiming God’s Good Gift” is
presented to everyone in plenary
sessions. The Rev. Jen Stuart
and the Rev. Keith Hackett are the
joint leaders who will give varied
understandings on the Biblical text
and the influence of theologians
throughout history. Family systems,

News Now

changing gender roles, the impact
of race, class, age, and how we are
reared in our Christian faith will be
part of the study.
Climate Justice:
Call to Hope and Action
•
The impact of global climate
change is currently a vital topic
in the media. The elective study
“Climate Justice: Call to Hope and
Action” is particularly timely.
•
Katherine Parker who is a
missionary now in Nepal and
formerly in Cambodia. She is
supported by many churches in
PNW and will be itinerating to them
this year.
•
The Rev. Pat Watkins another
Global Ministries Missionary who
is guiding a new, globally-focused
United Methodist Ministry with
God’s Renewed Creation, based
at Global Ministries. Watkins’
work has roots in the Virginia
Annual Conference, and has
flourished while working with
agencies, annual conferences,
bishops, congregations, and
ecumenical partners in relation to

•

environmental issues.
Toni Stewart is a recent graduate
of CWU with a specialization in
Ecology. She is the third leader
presenting on climate justice. At
Ellensburg, she is a peer minister
and president of the Wesley Club.
Stewart is focusing on a career path
in water restoration and preservation.
Care for creation is a fundamental
aspect of Christian mission.

Latin America: People and Faith
•
This elective is in its second year
offered at Mission u and will serve
as the geographic or issue study.
Missionaries Nan McCurdy and
Miguel Mairena will present.
Youth Class: Climate Justice
•
Amanda Hutchinson will focus on
the impact of climate change, both
here and around the world. How
can we, especially youth, make
a change now to make a lasting
impact?
Joan Hackett serves as the Conference
secretary of Global Ministries.

February 2016
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We need volunteers to help at the General Conference Climate Vigil!
‑If you can come to Portland on Wednesday, May 11 and/or
Thursday, May 12, contact Nancy Kuch at climatevigil@pnwumc.org.

Climate Vigil Lanterns!
A N E A S Y I N T E R G E N E R AT I O N A L
E A R T H D AY A C T I V I T Y
By THE REV. JENNY PHILLIPS
he Pacific Northwest Conference is hosting an
evening prayer vigil for the climate at General
Conference in May. We are inviting United Methodists
worldwide to make or decorate paper lanterns
representing their prayers for God’s creation and for
communities impacted by climate change. These
lanterns will be carried by delegates and visitors at
General Conference.
Decorating store-bought lanterns with colored tissue paper is an
easy, fun way to start a climate conversation in your church. Here’s how
you do it:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Gather supplies: paper lanterns, tissue, paint brushes, scissors
and glue.
Cut tissue paper into pieces.
Use a paintbrush to apply watered-down glue to lantern.
Stick the tissue to the lantern, then apply another coat of glue.
Add a tag with your prayer for the climate.
Mail it to Nancy Kuch at the Conference Office,
P.O. Box 13650, Des Moines, WA 98198.

Need more content? A discussion guide is available at the climate
vigil website: www.pnwumc.org/climatevigil.
Want to think bigger? We need large-scale lanterns! Love to sew?
We have ideas for hand-sewn lanterns! Like to make things out of found
objects? Awesome! Find tons of fresh ideas on our Pinterest board!
http://ow.ly/YmMz6
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amaa Letu Orphanages are
located in the Democratic
Republic of the Congo. These
places receive PNW Conference
support. Here is a report from
these sites updated during the
last quarter of 2015.
Kafweta Naweji Paul, director of the
boys’ orphanage, wrote:
All of our kids are doing their activities
and school is going normally according
to the schedules. During their vacation,
they were helping in the garden, in
the compound and in their bedrooms.
(They are involved with) church
activities like youth singing. Also, we do
have a couple kids who are helping with
the construction of the pastor’s house.
For their activities at home, they like
playing basketball and soccer.
They have a new basketball court and
several basketballs were delivered to them
last October.
A child was found on a doorstep of a
convent two years ago. The nuns gave
him the name Joseph. The authorities
brought him to Jamaa Letu. The staff
named him after the only male on the staff
at the time, so he has the same name as
the man who is now the director. Kafweta
Naweji Joseph is now about four years
old. “He is a good boy” shares Kafweta
Naweji Paul.
There are currently 27 boys living at
the orphanage. A former resident is now
a member of the staff as a caregiver and
educator. He grows a magnificent garden
that provides most of the vegetables for
the orphanage and raises ducks for sale to
supplement the budget. There are a total
of six staff positions.
“The main activities remain the same:
Food, shelter, education, health care,
religion and social activities, etc.,” shares
the Rev. Tshisola Francine, director of the
girls’ orphanage. Francine wrote: “From
the school’s parent’s reunions, we have
learned that our girls are doing fine at
school so far. The school results will be
published after the first block exams next
February.” This is good news because a
few of the girls did not pass the end-ofyear exam in June.
Francine wrote that they have visited
one of the girls in her new family. “We
have noticed encouraging progress
regarding her integration in her new
family, giving her a proper education and
attention. She will remain in this foster
family for the next year to come.” There
are other girls who are living with families
on a semi-permanent basis.

Ideas & Inspiration

JAMA A LETU ORPHANAGES

Entering 2016 with
Fullness of Hope
By BARBARA DADD SHAFFER
There are 41 girls living the orphanage.
There are eight staff positions, plus six for
the kindergarten/pre-school operated by the
orphanage. One staff member is a former
resident who also lives at the orphanage as
an additional part-time caregiver.
In early February, Francine wrote:
Good news for all of us. Our daughter
Mauwa Nadine is to be formally engaged
to her boyfriend Kisimba Rudy who is
determined to marry her. As it is the
custom here in our country, the fiancé will
bring a pre-dowry to the family in order
for the engagement to become official.
Then will come the proper dowry before
the marriage.” Nadine is a second year
university student. Congratulations have
been extended to the couple.
The financial reports from each
orphanage include a list of in-kind
donations. About 16 different entities
donated to the girls’ orphanage and the
same number for the boys’ orphanage
- mostly food, like flour, rice, corn flour,
cooking oil, chicken, fish, produce, and
sugar. Also clothing, candles, toiletries and
several second-hand computers. These

will supplement the computer lab installed
in May. Donors include individuals,
Kipendano (counterpart to United
Methodist Women), congregations, and
companies such as Ballore Africa Logistics
(the owner is chair of the Board of Trustees)
and M.M.G. Mining which is a frequent and
generous donor. The Pacific Northwest
Conference sends $20,000 per quarter.
Barbara Dadd Shaffer serves as chair for
The Bishop’s Task Force on Hope for the
Children of Africa (HFCA), Jamaa Letu
Orphanages (JLO).
For more information, visit the HFCA/JLO
visit www.jamaaletu.org.
Or e-mail Shaffer at BarbDadd@aol.com.
Donations to support the orphanages and
to fund scholarships for the university
students may be made through your local
United Methodist Church or to
the PNW Conference.

February 2016
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By KATIE RAU
ccording to author, Elle
Luna in her book, “The
Crossroads of Should
and Must: Find
and Follow your
Passion”, the word
‘calling’ means
“Something that
we feel compelled to do regardless of
fame or fortune; the work is the reward.”
When you follow a call, you are

responding to an invitation to act. At The
Call Young Adult Retreat at Lazy F Camp
and Retreat Center, we will explore the
meaning that “call” has in each of our
lives. We believe that God calls each of
us in different ways. We will learn how to
discern where God is working in our lives,
explore our spiritual journeys and gifts,
and acquire tools that help show how we
can rise to meet the challenges set forth
before us. Come as you are, learn how to

$98 (by March 27) | $120 (after Easter)
Register: bit.ly/lazyf-cyar

listen, illuminate your way, and claim the
path God desires for you.
This retreat is open to all young adults
seeking a place to start or continue on a
larger journey of faith, exploration, and
vocation.
Katie Rau serves as the Program
Coordinator for the Lazy F Camp and
Retreat Center. Visit www.lazyfcamp.org
for more information.
Contact Katie Rau
program@lazyfcamp.org
509-962-2780

Lodging with Friday dinner through Sunday breakfast are included. Individuals and groups can register and pay online.
We look forward to exploring your call with you! *The retreat starts Friday at 5:00 p.m. and ends Sunday at 12:00 p.m.

An argument for print
and comprehension
By JESSE N. LOVE

ere is my friend Caz, pictured on the left. Caz is an old friend
from California who visited the Pacific Northwest last month. He
is 30 years old, he works in higher education as a student affairs
administrator and is a part-time DJ. Very millennial.
On New Year’s, we went out for some dim sum at University Village
in Seattle. Close by the restaurant sits Amazon Books, a brick & mortar
bookstore that advertises: “Store prices are the same as Amazon.com”.
We perused books, played some games and enjoyed our visit. My friend Caz,
again, who was visiting, mentions to me that he would have bought more books if
he wasn’t traveling – he didn’t want to carry too much stuff on an airplane.
Several weeks later, I am doing research for my workshop for Roots &
Wings, the Puget Sound District’s training event for laity and clergy. Kyle
Franklin, an admin at the District Service Center, had invited me to lead a
design workshop for this event. He wanted me to share some wisdom in
helping local churches make their print materials more effective.
Immediately, I thought this would be a challenge.
Continue this article at The PNW News Blog: bit.ly/print-argument
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Where the journey has taken me
hen God gives you a
gift, how do you say
thanks?
Sometimes a gift is so
great that simply saying,
“Thank you, God” doesn’t seem enough.
But sometimes that’s all you can say.
I received such a gift in June of
2012 when I was elected to serve as
Conference lay leader here in the Pacific
Northwest.
There is so much that I love about this
role, which I have served for nearly four
years. Any day I can spend with laity in
the local church or at training events is
a good day. I told someone recently that
when I stepped into this role I expected to
find churches in decline and spirits low.
Instead, I encountered congregations
where the Spirit is alive and well.
I have met lay people who were excited
about the ministry they and their churches
are involved in. I have been warmly
welcomed wherever I have traveled in this
Conference and have enjoyed hearing the
many stories of loving one another and the
world, of caring for creation, of growing in
faith. So many wonderful stories.
I have had the privilege of working
with the finest Conference staff in the

Serving From The Heart:
Finding Your Gifts
& Talents for Service

Joan Holms, PNW Conference Lay Leader
addresses the audience at opening worship
at the Annual Conference Sessions 2015.

By JOAN HOLMS
connection. I am no longer surprised
to hear from church leaders in other
conferences that they know or know
of these folks and to hear that these
colleagues are highly regarded around the
country. (Actually, across the globe.)
I have appreciated the opportunity to
work with a Bishop who supports the laity
and makes our leadership development a
priority. And I have discovered that having
a bishop who supports the lay leader
is less common than one might think.
Indeed, I have been given a great gift!

D1001

Ever wonder what your spiritual gift
is? Do you want to serve the church but
don’t know what you have to offer? If you
want to discover your unique talents for
service in the church or you’d like to build
confidence and commitment among adults
as they pursue service opportunities, then
this resource is for you.
Designed for a lay member to lead
adults through an assessment of their spiritual gifts, talents,
abilities, and much more. This resource includes lesson plans,
group activities, and bible study for eight 45-minute sessions.
Enhanced CD-ROM includes 9 video clips from the Church of
the Resurrection, photo slide show, overhead slides for each
session, promotional posters, and four music tracks.

Insights

With so much to be thankful for, why
on earth would I ever want this to end?
The Conference lay leader serves a term
of four years. My term will end at the
close of Annual Conference this year and
according to conference rules I am eligible
to run for a second term.
I am extremely thankful for this gift but after much discernment I realize I am
being called to another way of serving
God and church at this time in my life. I
don’t yet know where this journey takes
me next, but I am excited to discover that
for myself.
I know there is another lay person in
this Conference who is prepared to step
into this position of leadership. That’s
another thing to be thankful for - God
has given us many extraordinarily gifted
laypersons. I look forward to discovering
who the laity will elect to lead us in the
coming quadrennium. Details about the
process for becoming a candidate will be
available soon.
Again I say: “Thank you, God, for
the gift of this opportunity to serve your
church.”
The journey continues...

Fearless: Imagine Your
Life Without Fear

D1000

From economic to political to
environmental to social ills, it seems
that one can’t even turn on the television
without being served a dollop of cynicism
with a dose of fear. What if faith, not fear,
was your default reaction to threats? If you
could hover a fear magnet over your heart
and extract every bit of dread, insecurity,
and doubt, what would remain?
Join popular author, speaker, and
minister, Max Lucado, to find out how to address what may be
some of your biggest fears and to find a way to trust more and
fear less. Includes DVD, small group discussion book, small
group leader’s guide, CD-ROM with sermon tips, guidelines for
implementing a church-wide campaign, and promotional material.
Includes a Spanish track for each DVD episode.

February 2016
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We see best
through two
different

By THE REV. PAUL GRAVES
10
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errorism. Star-studded
night. “Fear Factor” and
“Survivor” reality TV.
Birth of a child. Innerrage. Inner-compassion.
Hurricanes. Civil Rights Act.
Fire. Biblical “literalism”. Religious faith.
Biblical “liberalism”.
This random list of every day facts in
our lives has something in common. Give
up already? It’s FEAR, folks. Each item
generates fear in the hearts of somebody in
our country or city or even our own home.
That can’t be! Yes, it can, because
“fear” is a word with two very different
synonyms: dread and awe.
So while you’re pondering which
kind of fear is found in those words and
phrases -- and by whom -- please read on.
The Bible is filled with references to
fear -- 436 references in fact, at least
in my RSV Bible Concordance. Some
speak to the dread of God, persons or
circumstances.
You may be more familiar with
biblical dread since it’s a too-common
experience for most of us.
We have tiny fears and giant fears.
We run from them, we turn around and
face them. We use them to attack one
another. We use them to ridicule each
other. We let fear/dread determine how
we see so many ordinary daily events.
Yet many of the biblical references
point to the attitude of awe and reverence
we must have toward God in order to see
ourselves in healthy relation to God and
other persons. Still, my hunch is that we find
less awe in our daily lives and more dread.
We too easily forget “the fear (awe) of
the Lord is the beginning of knowledge”
(Proverbs 1:07). We easily forget to see
the awe-full wonder of each person who
walks into our lives.
We too easily allow dread-fear to
suffocate our joy of awe-fear. Dread
seems so much in-your-face today.
So perhaps it’s time to sit down
for a little exam behind the phoropter
called “faith.” Oh, you don’t know what a
phoropter is? If you wear glasses, you have
used one and perhaps didn’t realize it.
A phoropter is the instrument an
eye doctor has you look through while
changing lenses until what you see is
sharp and focused.
So sit down. Let the doctor lead you
through some lens changes that might be
helpful. For this exam, there are only two
groups of lenses in the phoropter. They
are both labeled “fear.”
One group of lenses allows you to
see items and experiences and people

in your life for the potential dread they
represent. Some fears are a sign of
responsible thinking and action, such as
don’t touch a hot stove, and look both
ways before crossing a street. That kind
of common-sense fear is good.
But if you wear a prescription
that has dread-fear lenses on both
sides of your eyeglasses, all you see
is dread. The first thing you see in
another person is potential danger.
Your first reaction to a new idea is
rejection because you fear change.
You may even misread the eye
chart when you come to I John 4:18.
You find yourself squinting because
it’s a bit fuzzy. Then with some
hesitancy you read, “Perfect fear casts
out love.” Oops, time to change the
lenses, friend!
The doctor changes to the second
group of lenses that includes only
awe and reverence. Right away you
see that I John 4:18 actually reads
“Perfect love casts out fear.” So you
begin to see the beauty in flowers
even when they’ve died from lack of
water. Or you overlook the criminal
record of a person because you can
see inside to the soul of a child of
God who has gone far astray.
A problem with both lenses in
your eyeglasses being of the “awereverence” type is that you may
too easily forget accountability,
responsibility, respect and other
social restraints. They’re needed to
keep yourself and others in healthy
relationship with one another. And
with God.
Our awe of God’s power and love
must be balanced by honestly dealing
with our own shortcomings and others’
obvious distasteful habits. Then we
can embrace both the unbelievable
willingness of God to love us in
spite of our failings, and God’s utter
confidence that we can growth into the
compassionate, justice-driven persons
we were created to become.
So let’s ask the doctor to make
sure our new eyeglasses have both
kinds of fear lenses in them. Now, if
we can just get those glasses to let us
see more honestly inside of our own,
aging hearts.
The Rev. Paul Graves serves as
the chair of the Conference Council
on Older Adult Ministries for the
PNWUMC.

Insights

Note: Events on this calendar may have been added or removed from the time of publication.
For an updated calendar, including local church events, visit www.pnwumc.org/calendar.

Sunday
28

Monday
29

Tuesday

MARCH 2016
Wednesday

1

2

Thursday

3

Friday
4

• Messy Middle Clergy Retreat @ Mount Angel Abbey

• Seven Rivers’ Laity Retreat @ Lazy F

• Board of
Congregational
Development @
PNWUMC

6

7
• Seven Rivers’
Laity Retreat @
Lazy F

13

8

20

27

• Easter

• Annual Conference
Design Team @
PNWUMC

3

16

28

• Board of Pensions @
PNWUMC
• “Godspell” Benefit @
Mason UMC

11

12

• Vancouver District Youth Retreat @ Ocean Park

17

• Board of Discipleship
@ PNWUMC

• General Conference
Delegation Meeting @
PNWUMC

• Seven Rivers District
Trainings (See
pnwumc.org/calendar
for locations)

18

19

• SUMYT @ Camp Indianola
• Council on Finance
and Administration @
PNWUMC

22

23

29

24

30

25

26

1

2

• Good Friday (The
Conference Office is
closed.)

31

• Spring Scrap and Sew @ Lazy F

Monday

Tuesday

APRIL 2016
Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

29

30

31

1

2

4

5

6

7

8

9

11

12

13

14

15

16

• Board of
Congregational
Development @
PNWUMC

• Seattle DCOM @
PNWUMC

• Greater Northwest Area Cabinet Meeting @ TBD

• The Call Young
Adult Retreat @
Lazy F

24

18

19

25

26

• Annual Conference
Design Team @
PNWUMC

• PNW Conference Annual Audit @ PNWUMC
• Messy Church
Gathering with
Founder Lucy Moore
@ Rose City Park
(Portland)

• Seven Rivers District
Trainings (See
pnwumc.org/calendar
for locations)

• The Call Young Adult Retreat @ Lazy F
• General Conference
Delegation Meeting @
PNWUMC
• Extension Minister
Gathering @
Vancouver: First UMC

• Festival of Preaching and Worship 2016 @ Seattle: First UMC

17

Saturday

28

• Conference Board of
Global Missions @
PNWUMC

10

15

• Connectional Table
Budget Hearings @
PNWUMC

• Northwest Leadership Institute @ Cathedral
of the Rockies

• Greater Northwest Area Cabinet Meeting @ PNWUMC

Sunday
27

10

• Younger Clergy
Pre-Conference with
Shane Claiborne
@ Cathedral of the
Rockies (Idaho)

21

• SUMYT @ Camp
Indianola

9

• Greater Northwest Area Cabinet Meeting @ TBD

14

• Vancouver
District Youth
Retreat @ Ocean
Park

Saturday
5

20

21

22

23

27

28

29

30

• Tacoma District
Clergy Day Apart @
Palisades Retreat
Center

• Board of Discipleship
@ PNWUMC
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Asotin UMC supports
its children and mission
By KYLE A. FRANKLIN
sotin, Wash., is a town of (not quite) 1300 people and
home to Asotin UMC. For a small church in a small
town, the congregation makes a major impact on the
community and the world. Here is some of what they
are doing (and have done so far this year):
•

The Trustees purchased and installed a road sign at the edge
of town and a banner in front of the church to draw more
people to the church.

•

Local educators and staff were honored at a community
dinner next door to the church.

•

Last November, 100 boxes were packed and shipped for the
Christmas Child program. The church collected change last
year and had enough to pay for the postage.

•

Last Christmas, the congregation identified local children
within the school district and members from the church
provided gifts for those in need.

•

The UMW raised over $3,000 for mission projects
If you’d like to share some ministry highlights from your local
church, e-mail channels@pnwumc.org.

Asotin UMC

313 2nd St
Asotin, WA 99402
(509) 243-4423

